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Malignant tumours in infants or children usually originate from the connectiye tisue of 
the mesodem1al system. While sarcoma simplex at this age is constantly found in our rep口市，
sarcoma multiformis at this age is very rare. Moreover multiple sarcomatosis in the foetus or 
in infants is stil more rare in literature. 
Steffen collected cases of tumours in infant, among which twenty five cases were congenital 
sarcoma, and only three of them were skin sarcomatのsis. Schlosmαnn and Seckel reported some 
embryonic skin sarcomatosis. Kuriyama found skin sa1℃omatosis in an infant of fifty days, while 
Nakαo found the same kind of tumour in a seven months old baby. 
We here report a similar case in a five months old恥malebaby in which mu 
comatous foci were found al over the skin, and it is supposed that the primary focus was on 
the right lower leg. 
In this tumour, the histological study shows the tumour localized in the subcutaneous 
i;ietwork tissue, mostly composed of large round sai℃oma cels, which give the impression of 
what Perrin reported in 1886, namely the Hy【lrodermalForm. In this case, the sarconiatosis 
was in eleven places with uniform symptoms of hard mas~ ， no pain and no pigment found. 
Despite the fact th礼tthe growth of the tumours in our case was very rapi<'I, the general 
health was good, and the baby well nourished. 
The family reported that the baby died of som巴 acutefebrile condition about a mon出
after being discharged from the hospital. (Author's abst1百ct)
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局所ノ所見第1腫蕩（No.1) 7.7 x6.5 cm：左側下腿後面膝蓋関節下部ヨリ下腿ノ下方 1/3
.= 1if_ ~ :T難卵大ノ半球紙ノ臆物アリ。該部ノ皮勝手於テ色素沈着ナキモ，皮下静脈著明＝怒張
2!16 日本外科費函第 18巻第 1 披
’ シ，純度ノ熱感アリ。腫物ノ境界ハ常1J合＝明椛ニシテ，硬度軟＝シテJ}(_I内トハ癒着セザリシモ，
d.U~＼＂；副ハ下腿骨音II ト癒着シタルヲ見Jt.. 。
第2臆蕩（No・2)5.0 x 2.8 cm.：；有側後頭部ニ於テ，鳩卵大ノ！陸湯アリ。皮府トノ、堅ク癒着ヲ
後七皮胸毛市Il管怒張シ，且此ガ恭底部モ癒着ヲ後メリ。
第3臨場（No.3) 5.0 X 5.0 cm.：右側ノ腰背部ニテ，正中線ヨリ約2cm離レタ ｝（.第10胸椎上
＝雑卵大ノ腫湯アリ。
第 4）匝蕩（No.4) 3.3 X 1.5 cm ：右側背胸部，眉目甲骨 .lf端＝相常シ栗大ノ腫蕩アリ。
第5臆蕩（No.5) 3.3x1.2 cm：左側背胸部，屑目甲骨 J下端ヨリ約3cm下方＝アリ。
，＼ 
第6腫審（No.6) 5.0 X 2.5 cm：：お側版需部ニアリ。
第7臨海（No.7) 3.7x3.5cm ：左側前胸部＝於テ， JR~寵部＝偏シグル部子アリ。
第8臆湯（No.8) 2.9 x2.2 cm：左側肱宵部ニアリ。






















































j田19）ハ生後4筒月ノ乳男児エ護生シグル淋巴肉腫症ヲ記載シグリ n j庫浪18）ハ生後6箇月ノ男 1
!, 2箇年ノ女児ニ費生シグル園形綱胞性皮府内瞳症ノ 2例報告アリ。栗山，宮崎2）ハ生後lQ






















ルヲ以テ特徴トナスト云ヘリ。然ルニ，此ノ Hydrodermale FormヲSarcomatosiscutis z算入
スル事ニ閥シテハ多クノ議論アリテ一定セズ。 Paltauf2＂＇ハ此ヲ Lymphosarcomatosisトナシ，他
ノ諸家ノ中ニモ此ノ中＝算入スi-者アリ。然レドモ， Jadasonハ此ヲ Sarcomatosiscutis ノー特
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第5圃別出脆蕩ノ組織像 (II.E.複染色） Leitz. 60x 
第4圃肉脈細胞トソノ核分裂ノ像 (H.E.複染色） Leit7. 680 x 
